
Land Rover Defender
90 Works V8 Trophy II
RHD

Now £225,000
Overview

 Registration
 
YS13HEV

 Registered
 
2015

 Fuel Type
 
Petrol

 Tax Band
 
N/A

 Colour
 
White

 Engine Size
 
5 l

 Interior Trim
 
Black/Ivory

 Fuel Consumption
 
N/A

Description

Honouring the original Defender’s formidable 70-year

expedition legacy and illustrious role in the world’s most

iconic and demanding all-terrain competitions, Land

Rover Classic introduces Defender Works V8 Trophy II.

This vehicle recently participated in a three day ultimate

off-road competition experience in Staffordshire.

Finished in Fuji White with contrasting Narvik Black roof

and Gloss Black exterior elements, and featuring a 5.0

litre petrol V8 engine and eight-speed ZF automatic

transmission, Defender Works V8 Trophy II delivers

405Ps and 515Nm of torque. Gloss Black 18-inch

Sawtooth alloy wheels are complemented with

upgraded brakes, suspension and handling kit for

additional driving confidence. Its distinctive adventure

inspired camouflage features the iconic silhouette of

Defender and Series Land Rovers hidden amongst the

23 locations that have played a part in Land Rover's

illustrious adventures and historic off-road challenges.

Accessories include multi-point roll cage and ladder,

mud-terrain tyres, spotlights, raised-air intake, vehicle
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winch and under-body protection; attributes to take on

the journey of a lifetime. Recaro sports seats are

finished in high-quality black and white Windsor leather

with contrast stitching, combing support and comfort.

The leather trim extends to the dashboard, doors and

headlining, ensuring a handcrafted finish throughout. A

beautiful analogue dashboard clock designed and

crafted in collaboration with adventure watch maker

Elliot Brown, is the centre piece of the dashboard, with

a unique face mirroring the exterior camouflage design.

Jaguar Land Rover Classic UVL

Classic Works, Imperial Road, Ryton-on-Dunsmore, United

Kingdom, CV8 3LF
Opening Hours

Monday 09:00 - 17:00 Tuesday 09:00 - 17:00

Wednesday 09:00 - 17:00 Thursday 09:00 - 17:00

Friday 09:00 - 15:30 Saturday
Appointment

only

Sunday
Appointment

only

Call: +44 (024) 7656 6600

Located atJaguar Land Rover Classic - United
Kingdom

Every effort has been made to ensure the accuracy of the information above, however, errors may occur. Do not rely entirely on this
information but check with your centre about items which may affect your decision to purchase.
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